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“Gratitude is the Attitude”  

 

We must find time to stop and thank the people who make a difference in our lives. 

 ~ John F. Kennedy 

Hi Circle Girls and Teens, 

  Happy summer!  It officially arrives soon along with the close to another mentor program 

year.   

“The meaning of life is to find your gift – The purpose of life is to give it away.” This 

quote by Pablo Picasso is a favorite and truly reflects what our incredible mentors share with 

each of you all through the year!  The gifts of time spent with you, conversations shared, kind 

and encouraging words, food and many, many hours of planning, driving and adventuring with you; 

all done just for you!  WoW!  There are almost no words that can express the immense gratitude 

I have for the gifts they so freely share. And I know each of you will find your own unique and 

loving way to share YOUR gratitude to them before this month is over!  Mentoring matters and 

our mentors prove just that!    

Casey and I are busy preparing for Circle Camp 2017.  We are immersed in thinking about 

creative ways in which we’ll weave our theme, LOVE!  Love makes the world go round, right?  

Come prepared to share your ideas of how that happens and what love means to you.  You can be 

sure that you’ll love our new camp counselors, kitchen staff, and of course our incredible 

returning staff.  We look forward to new adventures, fun moments and spending time with each 

of you.  

  Congratulations to our senior Circle teens, Maggie, Taylor, Korry, Glady, Lea-ann and 

Chayton!  Thank you for being a part of our program since 5th grade, for sharing your individual 

gifts and fun-loving selves to so many of us over the years.  Good luck and enjoy the next 

chapter of your wonderful lives. Let’s stay connected! 

Love and hugs,      Paula         Casey  

                      



From Our Mentors 
 

  

Anastacia and Jean  
 We are pretty different. Ana is bubbly and outgoing. Jean is quiet and 

laid back. Ana is an inside person, while Jean tries to spend every 

moment outside. Ana loves her phone while Jean is still trying to 

figure it out.  But there's some things we have in common – we both 

love horses and we both love to bake. 

 

 Here is sometimes how we spend the 

afternoon.  First we go to Jean’s horse, Mocha. It’s April (i.e., mud 

season) and his mane is knotted and his coat is full of dirt. We brush 

Mocha and we use the curry comb to get off his winter coat. It’s a big job 

but finally Mocha is looking clean.  Then after we are done we put 

Mocha back in his pasture.  

 

 Finally we go to Jean’s house and we talk about what to bake and 

eat.  Jean spots some bananas on the counter.  Banana bread it is!  We 

each make our own banana bread - Ana adds chocolate chips while Jean 

adds walnuts. While the bread is baking, we work on a horse puzzle together.  The timer 

goes off and the bread is baked.  Both are different, but both are yummy!   
 

 

Jass and Sally  
 

Jass and I spent a great afternoon kayaking the 

Campton Bog Pond. The Bog is such an 

amazing place to see an abundance of wildlife- 

in the NH Fish and Game Department’s first 

Wildlife Action Plan created in 2006, the 

Campton Bog received the highest ranking for 

ecological importance and conservation value.  

 

We paddled by many beaver huts, saw and heard 

beautiful red wing blackbirds and a ton of frogs.   We navigated one 

portage over a beaver dam that allowed us to paddle pretty deep into 

the 17 acre pond.  Jass and I share a love for nature and this was a 

perfect place to explore. 

 

All that paddling worked up an appetite for ice cream at Scoops.   As 

much as I like ice cream, the company was even better!    

 
  
 

 

 

 
 

 



Open Letter from a Circle Girl to her Mentor 

 

Hi my name is Mariah DeRoche. I have been a part of the Circle Program for about 9 years. The 

Circle program changed my life. My first year at Circle, I got introduced to a woman who I was 

scared to meet. I read a paper of some things she liked to do. She liked swimming, dogs, and was 

a lawyer at Westcott Law, PA in Laconia. 

 

 This person that I am talking about is my Circle mentor, Allison Ambrose. My role model! 

Allison has taught me so many things, that one day I wish to pass on to another girl. She taught 

me how to open up and be myself. She helped me look at the world from a different point of view.  

She has helped me grow in a positive way. Allison and I go on some pretty cool adventures. We 

go boating, swimming, paint, make ginger bread houses for the holidays, and even run into some 

crazy animals (ducks). Allison has opened many doors for me. For example: I help out at her law 

firm. 

 She has helped me find my passion in life. Law. Even though I am only a junior in high 

school, I have found my place in life. Even though I have had some obstacles in life, she has 

helped me though them, even if it was from health to family drama. She always seems to put a 

smile on my face. She helps me strive for better things in life. She has opened my mind to different 

opportunities and I am very grateful for everything she has done for me.  

 

In the next year I will be facing one of the biggest adventures in life. College. I will be 

applying to Stanford University, PSU, and Georgetown during the summer of 2017. I will be getting 

a major in Law and a minor is psychology. I would never of had the courage to do all of this and 

achieve these things if it wasn’t for Allison. I am lucky to have a person like Allison in my life! 

Thank you for everything!   
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Teen Beach Day Shenanigans!  


